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The Deliverance.'.' by Miss Kllen Glas-r- ".

I one of the best pieces of American
Action In years. In contrast with the over-
flow of novels of the reconstruction times
It stands as a vivid and significant picture
of Virginia of tolay. with a universal In-

terest. In sentiment and tradition It
reaches bark to the post helium days, and
It reveals for the first time rhape the con-
ditions when love and raste prejudice are
the dominating and conflicting motives. In
this book a great soul shines against tho
background of heroic suffering. The love
lory la moving and dramatic.
The scenes are laid In the tobacco coun-

try, where for 200 years the aristocratic
Blakes were owners of large estates. Three
years after the civil war the family for-
tunes are wrecked. The property Is sold
at auction to Fletcher, Mr. Blake's over-
seer and agent. Fletcher hu become as
suddenly rich as his master has become
poor. It I an open secret In the country
that he deliberately robbed his employer,
who soon dlea. His blind widow and her
children live In a wretched home on a patch
of ground In the heart of their old estate.
Mrs. Blake is kept In Ignorance of the
change In fortune, and for twenty years her
devoted family, by many Inventions, make
her bellevo that she Is still mistress of
Blake HalL They live scantily that she
may enjoy luxuries. For her the confed-
eracy still flourishes and the land Is one of
plenty. She presents a figure of pathetic
and appealing dignity, unmatched In our
fiction. Christopher Blake, the real heir of
Blake Hall, works In the tobacco field, lie

' grows up with a deep hatred for Fletcher.
As a child he plans his revenge, and how
he gets this revenge U pnrt of the absorb-
ing detail of the novel. He leads Fletcher's
grandson to ruin. The restitution for this
revenge Is as unexpected as It Is dramatic
Between young Blake and Fletcher's grand-
daughter la developed the main love story.

txcomfi the arbiter of Blake's fate.
Mlt' Glasgow's characterization of Maria
Fletcher Is noble and strong. The conflict
between the lovers Is of temperament as
well as caste, and In the largeness and
depth of the passion It la as strong as
George Eliot.

"The Deliverance" is In every sense pow-
erful and heroic. It not only spans the
period between the civil war and our own
time, but It exploits a masterful type of
American life. The story Is Illumined by
refreshing humor and picturesque philoso-
phy. The figures are vital and human.
The Deliverance" Is literature. The story

Is Illustrated In color by Schoonover.
Doubleday, Page Co., publishers.

"Out of a Fleur-de-Ll- s' Is the. history,
romance and biography of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition as presented by Claude
E. Wetroore. This volume Is one of the
most unique books among the fall pub
lications, and was written under unique
conditions, for a portion was prepared In
the office of the Louisiana Purchase oj

company at St. Louis, and the re-

mainder on board the United States Mon-
itor, "Arkansas," while that modern fight-
ing craft was voyaging up the Missis-
sippi and Ohio livers to participate In, the
ceremonies Incident to the dedication of
the grounds and buildings. The book Is
divided Into three distinct parts, and shows
what bas Issued from the Fleur-de-Ll- a,

that floral symbol of France, the kingdom
and empire.

Part on la a clear and concise history
of the Louisiana territory from the time
of Its discovery down to the date of Its pur-
chase, the centennial of which Is the cause
of this great new exposition.

In part two the reader learns the meth-
ods of construction ln creating a world's
fair city by meana of following the ad-
ventures of four young people who become
cornected with the enterprise; closing with
a vivid description of what can be, seen
within the gates of the fair upon Its com-
pletion.

Part three Is devoted to short biograph
ical sketches or the most Important men
and women connected with the exposition,
and who have made It what It Is. Pub-
lished by W. A. Wilde company.

Glnn Co. has issued an attractively
bound book edited by Ripley Hitchcock on
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Asthma. Catarrh. Colds.
Coughs, and all Inflamma-- .
Uons off nucous tiembrana

ABSOLUTELY CURED BY

VTTT"trcv

WE GUARANTEE AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

rwduas artcs rtftBdes iy row drwitxt If Bret
'kottksBstgjrrUct

Thousands of testimonials certifying
to wonderful cure can be had free) by
writing Th Mils.' Emvl-w- Co.,
Terr Haute, Ind.

Read tbeta Testlmonlabt
The Milks' Emulsion Co.. Terr. Hsute. Ind. t

OeaUemea For tea years I have had a
sobedthatmv frleodn aad customers

eouid tell thai I was around by mr cout. with-
out aeTio. see. ma, 1 mod every eoutfn remedy

I aver heard of. la addition to litis, my
family physician save me medK-iiu- i lor It a Dum-
ber of Umea, but nothing I could take seemed todo me any good. Mrs. Chaa. rlaurmcuier ad.vised me to ei a box of Uilke' tmulaloo. I tut.
towed her advice and can truthfully say the Brut
box cured me eooiplemly. This as at least ailnomas ea-a-

. aod I have aot had a return of my
eouKk since. V ben ualn Milks' fcamlaion forany coiitfa. 1 fouud that I waa no kr.er troubledwith eooxUtotlon or stomac h trouble: thorelorait U a pleasure to recouutnnd lata great remedy
10 peoute aOlk'ied with any of. Uaa bout n.mi-laaiu-

Yours truly,
' ('x W enr- -. Contractor.

? N. Nlrwtccaia 6l, lorra Hauwi. liid.November a, l
The vmra Imalitoa Co.. Terr Haute. Ind. :

UeaUemen I have tried VlUka' Kinulaioa lathe treatment of several caat-- a of brutKbial andlung trow air, and asa very tut a flfaard wits thereaulta. I beliove your Emuiaioa has a greatru lure before if. Pinnae arnd me one-hal- f doaeaJara, by axpreaa, EcauccUuUr yours.
Dlt J. RXAPT.

. February 1, 1901 New Au.uaie. lad,
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""Hew SO eeata. Torre Haate, tm.
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"The Louisiana Purchase" and the ex-
ploration and building of the west. The
first pan carries the history from the dis-
covery of Columbus through the periods of
Spanish end French ascendency, and ends

with a vivid account of the dramatic Inci-
dents wnlch culminated In the Loulrlana
purchase. Then follows In an abbreviated
form the narrative of the wonderful Jour-
ney of Lewi and Clark. To the general
reader this convenient summary of a long
narrative, with a careful Identification of
the route and all Important points, will be
peculiarly Interesting. The third part of
this Tilstoty sketches the Important ex-
ploration of the west; the Journey-o- f men
like Pike, Hunt and Fremont. In addition
It pictures characteristic types; the trap-
per, the soldier, the miner, snd the cow-bo- y.

In the closing; chapters something la
said of the political and economic develop-
ment Involved In the permanent occupation
and settlement of the west.

"Around the Caribbean and Across Pan-
ama." by Francis C. Nicholas. Ph. D., I

one of the new books put out by H. M.
Caklwell Co. Dr. Nicholas has spent many
years examining lands and mines around
the isthmus of Panama, and here gives an
account of his many adventures and ex-

periences while In those regions. Some of
his travels read like the most exciting boys'
adventures, but with the advantage that
they are absolutely true. He has also vis-
ited many of the Indian tribes where few
white men have gone before htm, and Ms
descriptions of the natives and their hab-
its and customs will come as a surprise to
most readers. Not the least Interesting
part of the book Is a detailed account of
the work being done on the Panama canal.
The book Is fully Illustrated with original
maps of the region visited, and with photo,
graphs of scenes and people and Indian rel-
ics obtained by the author.

Notable among the February Century'
lliustrations will be a full page portrait of
Oeneral Washington, the copy of an orig-
inal painting now for the first time Intro-
duced to the notice of the general public.
The portrait was made from life by Dr.
Ellsha Cullen Dick of Alexandria, Vs., In
17S7, and the Century's representation la
taken from an excellent photograph of the
original made by Qeti of Baltimore. In
slxe the portrait Is about fourteen by six-
teen Inches; It Is In an excellent state of
preservation, the colors being still fresh
and bright, and Is surrounded by a beveled
gilt frame about two Inches wide, which
chows the marks of age and Is believed to
be the original one In Which the picture
was placed.

The Macmlllan company has just Issued
the January number of the Burlington
Magaxlne, which has become famous dur-
ing Its two and a half year, of life for
its beautiful reproduction, of all sorts of
rare objects of art, the real appreciation
of which la confined chiefly to the con-

noisseur. The most attractive features of
this Issue are reproductions of paintings by
Greuxe, Rubens and others In the Norman-to- n

collection, by J. 8. Cotman, and by the
early Milanese painters.

Two books that attracted wide attention
during the past holidays were the juveniles,
"Billy Whisker.' Kids" and "BlUy Whisk-
ers," by France. Trego Montgomery. These,
as many youthful readers now know, re-

corded the experiences of a pet goat and Ills
two kids, proving to be unusually Interest-
ing to the children. Very shortly the third
volume, entitled "Billy Whiskers, Jr.," of
thl. entertaining series will be published.
This Is a continuation of the daring deeds
and comical mishap, of the kid. Night, and
will undoubtedly meet with as hearty a
welcome as did It. predecessors. The Baal-fiel- d

Publishing company, Akron, O.

Country Ufe In America tor February Is
a large and superb number of this beauti-
ful magaxlne. The leading article, and
ample Illustrations bating to do with such
subjects as "The First Principles of Horse-
back Riding," showing the delight, of
place, and the pleasures of "correct" rid-
ing; "Country Homes of Famous Ameri-
cans," the fourth article, a story of David
Henry Thoreau's home-bulldln- g at Walden;
"Making a Living From the Land" by
growing roses under glass, a vitally inter-
esting article by L. H. Bailey; and "The
Indomitable Automobile," a remarkably
Illustrated account of a stormy endurance
run through New York state where trains
and horses failed. Many practical sub-
jects and suggestion, touch upon all sides
of work and pleasure out of doors. Alto-
gether, it la a generous number full of In-

formation and delightful suggestion, for
those who love the country.

"New England History In Ballads." by
Edward E. Hale and hi. children, with a
few addition, by other people, beautifully
and appropriately Illustrated by Ellen D.
Hale, Philip L. Hale and Lilian Hale. The
author, have In thl. little volume brought
together those poems, mostly ' narrative,
which ought to be read In a thoughtful
study of New England history. In addi-
tion to the poem, and illustration, there
are descriptive notes, which add greatly to
the charm as well as to the value of the
book. Little, Brown Co., publishers.

"The Cathedrals of Northern France."
by Francis MUtoun, I. a volume for the
art lover and the architect. In which be
presents to us "that grand and gloriou.
group of cathedral." that are the archi-
tectural glories of France. This group
stands a. representative of the first really
national artistic expression. They are re-
garded a. the finest example, of Gothic
architecture and this form has come to be
the accepted form throughout the world
of what I. best representative of the Ideal
for which a great church " should stand.
The publishers, L. C. Page Co.. Boston,
have given the book a handsome format
and It Is lavishly Illustrated with plans,
diagram, and picture, by Blanche

"The Country Boy." by Forrest Crlsaey,
Is a story of a boy named Howard, who.
his biographer asserts, "was a thorough-
going, unmitigated little coward." He wa.
disagreeably good and solemnly disagree-
able." but he met "a lion by the roadside"
and was shaken out cf that. lie endures
and enjoys all the trial, and joys of the
small boy on a farm. a. the author by his
true and unerring tu'.irh must have known
thm himself, and Is left stl'.l a boy at the' end of the book, one of the touches of art

I which so many an author would have failed
on. Fleming H. Revell com Dan v. ChJcazo.

The recent cold wave that swept half the
continent brought with It terrible suffer-
ing and distress, especially In the great
cities like New York. In the current Issue
of Leslie's Weekly a double pags la de-
voted to Illustration, of New York and
Boston while In the Icy grip of the cold
wave. The explanatory article printed In
connection with It tell, a tale of suffering
and death In a noat striking manner.

The above books are for sale by the Me- -
geath Stationery Co., 1M Famani street.

Msveaiesti af Uceaa raaU Jaa. M.
At New York Arrived : Rotterdam, from

Rotterdam: Majestic, from Liverpool andQueenatoaa. reported by wlreieaia tele-grap- b
aa having phased Nantucket light- -

anio 9 v p. m.
At kloville Arrived: Furnemrla, from

New York, for Glasgow, and oroceaded:
Ionian, frv.ru St. John and Halifax, forLiverpool and proceeded.

At Algiers Arrived: Romanic, from Bow-to- n,

via Gibraltar, for Gtrooa. K aplea aAd
Aiexanarta ana procveaea.

At Llverptwl ballad: Sylvan!. from
B. .toa. via sjuevnaiown.

At I Jaa rd Pa d. biuterdyk. from New
York 1fr Rotterdam. -

At Gibraltar Fa naed: JTVutai bland, ttQOk
Aw iwt tua-- iauaa ua wjun
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STKENEY MAKES NEW RATES
I

Great Wei ra limes Prportional Grtia
Tgnff to BuLifv Harthwci-crn'g- ,

BELIEF IS OTHER RCADS MUST FOLLOW

ebedalea Apply from Omaha, St.
Joseph and Kaaaas t Ity Cast

aad Become Effective
' Last mt Month.

Effective January .10, the Chicago Great
Western will put In effect proportional
rates from Omaha to Chicago of 12 cents
on wheat and 11 cents on corn and oats.
The Mississippi river rates will be subject
to the regular differential of B cents. This
Is a reduction of 2 cents per hundred
pounds from the present rates. The rates
to Minneapolis of 9 cents on wheat and
( cent, on corn will be allowed to stand
as they are.

The-ne- rates are made to meet the
reduction In through rates from Nebraska
points recently Inflated by the North-
western and met by all other lines. The
sum of the rates into Omaha and ths
proportional added will be equal to the
regular through rates which, when put In
effect, threatened to put a quietus on
Omaha as a grain market. The advantage,
to this city of the new rates as pointed
out. Is that It will allow grain to be un-

loaded and cleaned In this city and milling
In transit, and consequently will be of
great assistance to the upbuilding of a
grain market here. The through rates
allowing a transfer here now are prac-
tically on the same basis as before the
reduction made by the Northwestern.

Railroad men who are said to be well
posted In the grain rate situation, stated
at the time the Northwestern made its
cut In the rates, that the Inevitable result
of the action would be to force lower
proportional rate, from Omaha to the east,
and these prophecies have been fulfilled In
the present action of the Great Western.

Brings Road to Show Down,
While no one Is prepared to slate just

at present what effect the latest action of
the Great Western will have on the policy
of other line. It Is admitted that other
roads will have to meet the cut, or not
participate in the business. The same rates
made effective from this city January 30,

by the Great Western, will go Into effect
on the same date from St. Joseph, Kansas
City, Council Bluffs and Leavenworth.

Whether the Northwestern will pursue
It. policy of working against the estab-
lishment of a grain market In this city
by a further reduction of the through
rate, from Nebraska points to the east,
of course, is not known at present, but
In case another reduction in the through
rate, la made, it Is said, that line will
be hauling the business at a loss.

"This puts us In good shape," said Sec-

retary Merchant of the Grain exchange,
"and show, that the Great Western means
to stand by us. Omaha Is now In about as
good shape as it was before the Northwest-
ern made the cut in through rates, it may
be said that the new rate inaugurated by
the Great Western applies to Kansas City
aa well a. to Omaha. Thl. mi necessary
If the rata was to affect all the grain trib-
utary to Omaha, for If a difference of 2

cent, against Kansas City were made a
division line would have to be drawn to the
south aa there 1. now. While all Missouri
liver point, get the benefit of thl. new
rate. It la Just what we need here, and tt
start, the Grain exchange out very aus-
piciously. The other road, will have to
meet It.".

' Omaha Club Ofllcera.
The board cf directors of the Omaha club

chosen Saturday night by the members
have the officers of last year to
serve during 1804. E. P. Peck Is the presi-
dent; Henry Cnrtan. vice president, and
Charles L. Deuel, secretary and treasurer.
There was no contest.

A Death Blow to Malaria.
Electric Bitters kill and expel malaria

disease germs, will prevent typhoid, and
cure fever and ague, or no pay. Only tOc
For sale by Kuhn & Co.

SEASONABLE FASHJOHS
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LADIES WORK-O- R ARTIST-APRO- N.

, No. 9007 No matter how many lovely
gowns a woman may possess, she needs a
few plain, every-ca- y things, and among
these the work apron la the most practical.
She may not be a cook, but everyone ha.
little household duties to perform, and, for
an occasional trip to the kitchen to try a
new dish, to make a Welsh rarebit, or
what la uppermost In women's minds jutt
now, the making of ChrUtmas candles, this
Is just the thing to wear. The design shown
here I. extremely neat and pretty. Made
wtlh full lower portion attached to a band
yoke, and with .traps over the shoulder,
nothing oould be more simple. The open-
ing udder the arms allows plenty of free-
dom and there, la no binding at the arm- -
holes. Such an apron aa this is uaefus
for the housewife who doe. her own work
ar.d who realise, that .one can be neat and
trim about It and need not be ashamed
to nee anyone In her kitchen attire.

The materials may be of crosa-barre- d

muslin, gingham, duck, Holland lawn or
dimity.

Slsea are small, medium and large.

For the accommodation of The Bee read
wrm mem patterns, wmcn usually retail at
irom aww cents, wiu oe lumisned at a
nominal price, 10 cents, which covers all ax
pens. Id order to get a pattern encloaa if

cents; give number and name of pattern.

Heart Disease
may b cured by slrenrtiienlnf tb
beart nerve, enriciilng the blood aad
Improving tho circulation with Dr.
MilegT Heart Cure- - Safe and .tire.
Bold oa guarantee. Sand postal for frabook an oi see, of the heart and nai laa

I today.
I fcrCVtLEy ySPICAL CQ, hry 14,
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NOTES ON CMAKA SOCIETY

The marriage of Mr. Vict'T Riwater,
son of Mr. and Mr. Edward Roswntcr
to M!s Katie Katx was solemnised
at 12. today In Baltimore, at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Kaulman Katx, 922 Weft North
avenue. Dr. William Rosepnu, form-
erly rabbi at Temple Israel, Omaha,
officiating. Only members of the bride's
and groom's families attended, Mrs. Ed
ward Roaewater and MIhs Blanche Roxe-wate- r,

sister of the groom, being prent,
having been accompanied by Mr. Victor
Rosewater from Omaha. Immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was" served. The bride In a member cf
one of the prominent Jewlnh families of
Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs. Rotewater will
make a wedding tour, comprising three
weeks, and will be" at home after March
15 at the Millard hotel In Omaha.

Miss Jan Morton, who came up for the
lat Cotillion, has returned to Nebraska
City, where she will entertain a house
party over next Sunday, Mrs. Floyd Smith
and Mrs. Fred Lake to act as chape rones.
Mrs. Lake will go down Thursday and the
rest of the party Friday morning. In the
Omaha party will be: Misses Helen How-
ard, Helen Peck, Mildred Lomax. Faith
Potter, Rev. Mr. Bell, Messrs. Clarke Pow-
ell. Bob Burns, Harry Tukey and Tom
Crelgh.

Miss Olga Lamhoffer of Schuyler was
among the out-of-to- guests at the Ed--
wards-Iie- r wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter have re
moved from their former home on South
Twenty-sevent- h street to 3030 Marcy street.

Mis. Stewart of Lincoln la the guest of
the Minscs Ilrr.

Mr. John A. McShane has gone to Beau
mont. Tex., to Join Mr. McShane and will
remain there for several weeks. She wa.
accompanied by Mr. Lee McShane.

Mrs. George Hjl-- t ha. returned from a
visit with friends in Columbus, Neb.

Mrs. Arthur Gulou will entertain an In
formal tea Thursday afternoon.

The debutantes are to be the guest, of
honor at a supper to be given Sunday even
ing by Miss Marie Coffman. Thursday
evening Mis. Alice McShane will be hostess
of a dinner In their honor.

The Ladles' auxiliary of the Roanma
Pleasure club have Issued Invitations for
a Leap Year reception Thursday evening
at Royal Arcanum hall.

Mr. E. H. Symington of Baltimore Is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Dan Baum, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smyth left for St Paul
last evening.

BYRAW SUCCEEDS GRUBER

Former talon Paelflc Maw Takes
Place ( Rock Islaader, Who

May Come Here.

H. J. Sllfer, general superintendent, with
headquarters In Chicago; J. B. Smalley,
division superintendent, Des Moines; J. F.
Wilson, superintendent, Falrbury, and A.
T. Abbott, division superintendent, Colo
rado Springs, all of the Rock Island, were
In the city yesterday.

In speaking of Rock Island affair. Mr.
Sllfer Said:

"My trip to this city is simply one of in
spection. It ha. no significance a. regards
prospective Improvements or otherwise.
My custom Is to make a "trip over the lines
under my supervision about once every
thirty day. and that is wbyJ am In' Omaha
at thla time. Regarding the report that
the Rock Island will build a bridge across
the river here I know nothing, but I do not
credit the report for the reason that I be
lieve there are bridges enough here at pres-
ent. Yes, tt 1. true that .J. M. Gruber has
resigned hi. position a. superintendent of
the Ksnaas line, and he ha. been succeeded
by II. E. Byram. who has been acting as
assistant to the fourth vice president. Mr.
Byram formerly wa. connected with the
Union Pacific In this city, I believe in the
capacity qf master mechanic at the shops
of the company here. I have heard a re-

port to the effect that Mr. Gruber will here
after be connected with the Union Pacific,
but how much truth there is In It, I am
unable to state. I cannot state In what
capacity he will be placed In case he Iden-
tities himself with that system."
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V. 1 C, A. SELLS BUILDING

rreirick Eeligman of lew York th
Purchaser for $200,000.

ASSOCIATION TO ERECT NEW STRUCTURE

Sot Definitely Derided Yet Whether
It Will Br for Association Alone

r Combine Hnoma for ton.
merclal Parpsaes.

The board of directors of the Young Men
Christian association at a meeting held
Tuesday night decided to accept the offer
of 2M,.)00 made ly the McCague Invest-
ment company, representing Frederick an

of Ntw York, about two weeks ago
for the building and ground belonging to
the association located on Sixteenth street
between Douglas and Farnam. The transfer
will be made as soon aa the papers can be
drawn up.

The ground was purchased by the asso-
ciation In 1SS7, and the building was erected
during the following year. The lot cost
125.000 and the building 175.000. so that the
association realises a profit cf 100 per cent
on the Investment. There Is Indebtedness
against the property amounting to 175.00).
making the net amount received by the
association from the sale flS.OOO. The
building was erected principally through
the efforts of P. C. Himebaugh. William
Fleming, the present tax fJommissloner, and
John McCague, who now figures as the
purchaser.

The association has under consideration
at the present time two plans for the fu-
ture. One Is to buy property In the heart
of the city and erect a building, a portion
of which can be leased for business pur-
poses, and the other is to buy a short dis-
tance out and erect a building to be used
exclusively for association purposes. Pres-
ident Carpentei was authorised by the
board at last night', meeting to appoint a
committee to canvass the situation and re-
port at a meeting of the board to be held
two weeks rom last night, as to which
plan 1. deemed most advisable.

Move for More Room.
For tho past five year. It has been gen-

erally known that the present quarter, of
the association were becoming too small
to accommodate the members, and that
something must be done to take care of
the Increasing membership. When the
building was erected it ws. estimated that
it would furnish ample room for about 1.00)
members, but at the present time the or-
ganization numbers about 1,W. and is
growing rapidly. The arrangement of the
building la also out of date and the new
one to be erected will be planned entirely
different. There will be a swimming pool,
which will be located on the ground floor,
bowling alley, will be added, and the bath
facilltl a will be greatly Increased. The
gymnasium will also occupy a portion of
the ground floor, and a large auditorium
to accommodate at least 1.000 persons will
be fitted up. There will also be separate
facilities for boy.' work and for educa-
tional work, and It is desired to fit up
dormitories for men, so that lodgings can
be furnished In addition to the other at-
tractions.

At the meeting held last night sixteen
out of the twenty-on- e member, of the
board were present,' and they Voted unani-
mously to accept the offer. The contract
of sale allow, the Young Men". Christian
association an option of occupying the
building during the next two year, at a
rental which ha. been agreed upon. If the
organisation desire, to remain. - Thl. give,
the association ample time to complete ar-
rangement, for the purchase of ground
and the erection of a new building. The
association I. on the market for a site at
the present time and has already secured
option, on two pieces of property, one In
the business district and the other about
three block, from Sixteenth and Farnam
street..

In. a short time subscription, will be
asked to assist the association In building
its new quarter., a. It is conceded that
much more than the (125,000 realised from
the sale will be needed to buy ground and
erect a building of the proportions under
consideration. The .ale, however, place,
the organization in much better condition
financially than It ha. been heretofore, and
if some assistance Is accorded It by local
merchant. It will be practically out of debt
when It move. Into It. new quarters. In
addition to having a building capable of

found gratefal relief from
afford when f
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satisfying Its needs. '
Mr. McCagut was not willing lsst night

to say anything about the purchaser or
what his Intentions regarding the prop-
erty were.

LOSES OFFICE WHILE ABSENT

Former Grand t tiler of Persia Passes
Thrssh,a Circle of the

Globe.

The former grand vlsler of Persia with
his suite, consisting of eight servant,
passed through Omaha aft a. m, yes-
terday on the Overland Limited, bound
for New York. Mirza All Atgar Kahn. the
former grand vlsler and prime minister; has
been deposed since his departure from Per-
sia and Prince Aln ed Paoulr-- has been
appointed to All his position. It Is said
that Mr. Kahn left the Persian empire un-
der a cloud politically. It having been
charged that he was Instrumental In the
death of one of his rivals for political
honors.

The former official will spend a day In
Chicago on his trip eext and another at
Niagara Falls. His ultimate destination is
Mecca, where he goes on a religious pil-
grimage, a. all good Mohammedans do at
some time In their lives. In order to reach
Mecca, which Is only a few hundred miles
from the seat of Persian government. Te-
heran, the vizier is going all the
way around the world. It Is believed he
chose the eastern route for the reason that
he would have to pass through Persian
territory In going the other way.

BRAGGED TO THE WRONG MAN

Prisoner Boasts to Cell Mate of Coat
and Latter, When Released,

' Steals It.

While doing penance In the city Jail for
abusing his wife, she having complained
against him, Frank Andrews was so for-
getful aa to tell the Inmates of the assem-
bly cell, commonly called cell No. 1. that
he had left an overcoat at the Iler Grand
Turkish bath rooms. He gave a minute de-
scription of It, bragging just a little about
It. quilted lining and It. velvety ' collar.
The next- - day a man called at the Her
Grand bath rooms, told the attendant that
Mr. Andrews had sent him to take' his coat
to tho city jail. Intimating he was suffering
from the cold. The man got the coat and
attll has It. Mr. Andrews asks the police
to help him locate the garment.

Omega OH for Cold In Chest
and wore throat. Quick relief. Bottle 10c.

A Weak Heart
neglected means heart disease, the
most common causa of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will strength-
en, regulate and cure weak hearts.
Sold by all druggist, on guarantee. Free
booh oa heart disease for postal.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO, EUthart, Ind,

ANNUAL SALE --TEN MILLION QOXES
Greatest la the World

A MILLION AMERICAN BOUNCING BABIES are kept crowing with the do-lig- ht

of living because their mama, have learned to ueeCASCARETS Candy1
Cathartic. Neighborly neighbors tell each other of CASCARET9 and tho
kind words said have created a aale of over A MILLION BOXES A MONTH.
It la easy to protect Infanta against children's complaints, because all these
peril, have their beginning In stomach and bowels, and we have In CAS--
UAKxJTa a perfect medicine that will always keep the delicate machinery In
a child's body clean, regular and In working order. Children ilke the little
candy tablet, and are kept safe from ail stomach, bowel, blood and akin dis-
ease.. AU dru agists. lOc, 25c. &Oc. Never sold In bulk. Geauino tablet
Stamped OCC. Bam pie and booklet free.

Address STEELING REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 610
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A tkin of benwfy in a Tomer.
T. FELIX GOURAID'S
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THE DEKMA-ROYAL- E CO., O.

S CHACFER'S FRICE FRIG
Omaha. Ktbr.. and boutb Omaha. Nebr.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

The Brat Paper.

The Effective R.enedy
Wasbtxgtox, Iowa, April 4, 1903.

I wmj troubW orer a rar with so scanty a flow that it was virtually suppression. A heary cold
superinduced this condition and nothing' I could do seemed to help me. I tuck medicines, Turkish Lathi and '

frequent hot tab tut the flow remained scanty and irreffular, attended with severe pains.
The effective remedy I ever found was Wine of Cardiii. Within two weeks 1 felt the good effects of

the medicine and after 1 bad used 13 bottles in all I was as healthy and rrjrular as any could wish to be.
My sister used it wail a pectin a; to become a mother and found that it n s

made childbirth comparatively easy aad after the child was born she iuond that I y
it helped her to refrain her strength. TZlwuL, lA-- rr

Neither us would be without it for ten times its cost. (J
Woarsv Aasociara, Son or TenraaaJica.

It takes Wine of to really care female troubles.
Wine of Cardui absolutely cares nine) out of every lea oases of the disorders of men

strualion. These cures are penuaoent, whether the trouble is complicated or not.
of Cardui cores the yon eg girls, relieves weakness

banishes d aches, backache and nerrousnees and eases tha crisis attendant oa the) change life.
Xo woman Las Wine) of Cardui our ret some benefit from

of this disss nrfaotioa kas come to notioe. But
only of suaoy of women who praia Wine of other
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